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Some glory in their birth, some in their skill,
Some in their wealth, some in their bodies force,
Some in their garments, though new-fangled ill;
Some in their hawks and hounds,
Some in their horse;
And every humour hath his adjunct pleasure,
Wherein it finds a joy above the rest.

SHAKESPEARE

Upper-Members of the graduating class stand to be recognized for various outstanding performances.

Middle — The trophy cases in the west lobby display the many proud moments shared in the history of White Pigeon High School.

Lower — Senior Nathan McLaughlin gives his best in an attempt to win another race.

What is pride? a whizzing rocket
That would emulate a star.
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Upper — Several members of the yearbook staff, Beth Betcke, Brenda Bontrager, Debbie Landrum, Rachel McLaughlin, and Andy O’Sullivan anxiously await the ringing of the final bell concluding a long day of studies.
Middle — John Kasdorf takes pride in his work by carefully washing his fish and in his body by wearing a homemade mask.
MUD AND RAIN SPOIL HOME-COMING 1985

Excitement and anticipation filled the halls of White Pigeon High School because the undefeated football team would be able to play on their own field again. There was also the big question of who would be the attendants for the Homecoming of 1985.

A week before the actual game, each class voted for three girls from their own grade. The three chosen girls then faced another vote the next day. When the polls closed, the attendants were from Freshman to Junior: Angie Smith, Stacy Armstrong, and Tammy O’Rourke. The Queen candidates were Laura Tackett, Joey Wentzel, and Rhonda Wood.

Traditionally, the girls and their escorts ride over to the field in Corvettes. At halftime the cars circle the field twice and then go to the fifty-yard-line where the attendants are announced.

However, Homecoming ’85 turned out differently. It rained most of the night. The girls did not ride over to the field because of the mud and rain, and Joey Wentzel was not crowned as the 1985 Homecoming Queen until the dance after the game. The Varsity football team lost the homecoming to Centreville 7 to 6. The game and field activities proved to be a great disappointment for the girls, the team, and the fans.

Upper left — Homecoming Queen of 1985, Joey Wentzel and her escort John Kasdorf arrive promptly to their victory dance.
Upper Right — The 1984 Homecoming Queen Diane Nottoli, who attends Michigan State University, returns to White Pigeon to end her reign by crowning Joey Wentzel new Homecoming Queen.
Far Right — Senior candidate Laura Tackett anxiously waits for the revealing of the envelope, with her escort Rick Saege.
Right — Queen candidate, Rhonda Wood and her escort Cary Cookson wait in the gym for the dance to begin. Before the dance Rhonda was presented with a beautiful bouquet from her escort.
Upper left — Graduates of WPHS, Diane Nottoli and Bob Airgood return to White Pigeon to graciously give up their reign of Homecoming King and Queen of 1984.

Upper right — Current juniors of WPHS Tammy O’Rourke and Brad Medich arrive as Homecoming attendant and escort of the 1985 Homecoming.

Middle left — The White Pigeon Varsity Football team’s offensive line is stunned by the Centreville Bulldogs defense at the Homecoming game.

Middle right — The White Pigeon Marching Band put on a commendable performance for their homecoming crowd at halftime. The band previously won five out of six trophies at a Rockford, Michigan, competition.

Lower left — Sophomore attendant, Stacy Armstrong, and her escort, Steve Lent, keep their spirits up on a disappointing night. Steve and Stacy also represented their class this year by playing Junior Varsity Football and Varsity Girls Basketball respectively.

Lower right — Brent Kulp escorts Freshman attendant Angie Smith to the Homecoming festivities. Angie, a freshman cheerleader, cheered on the junior varsity football team at Centreville the night before.
JUMP FOR HEART

The American Heart Association together with White Pigeon High School organized a program on March 25 to raise funds for the American Heart Association's advancement in curing heart disease. The Jump for Heart program consisted of several groups of six students. Each group was expected to jump a rope for 180 minutes; this was accomplished by letting each member jump until she was tired or time ran out. The donations were pledged to participants before the day of the event. The students gathered pledges in amounts from a half of a penny to one dollar for each minute they jumped. In return for their effort the individual who raised the greatest number of pledges was awarded first prize. Chellee Lego skipped her rope to gain an amount of $23.20 and received first prize consisting of a trophy and four other worthy items. Helping others through fun was considered a recreational achievement by all.

Upper right — Jumping her heart out, Kris Carpenter forces effort into every leap to help raise funds for the American Heart Association.
Upper middle — Erica Rowley, Chris Kahila and Sherry Konkle practice their jump rope abilities to prepare for the time when each has to jump as long as possible.
Lower middle — Laresa Moore jumps to raise money while Krista Elore and Linda Wagner twirl the ropes. The three girls worked together to raise money through pledges.
Lower left — Miss Sue Norton takes time out of her busy band schedule to jump rope. Here she takes time out of her vigorous jumping to catch her breath.
Lower right — Alissa Moore and Brenda Melville jump in pairs to help pass the time until they end their turns and other members of their team take over.
ASSEMBLIES OFFER ENTERTAINMENT

The '85-'86 White Pigeon school year was filled with many new and exciting assemblies. Everyone from 8th graders to administrators was involved in promoting school spirit at pep assemblies. The Campus Life “rock group with a message,” Arc, played an hour assembly for the student body on suicide prevention. Beverly Gregus, Kalamazoo Substance Abuse Council member, offered her time to present material on suicide for three assemblies for grades 8-12. The Grand Valley State College Band played classical and West Indian music for the education and entertainment of the students. School assemblies not only provide a break from the daily school work, but offer a different way to learn new material.

Upper left: Beverly Gregus, a knowledgeable source on teen suicide, talks to the 9th and 10th graders about separating myth from reality in teen suicide.
Upper right: Some of the students catch their first glance of the new superintendent in pink lace. Mr. Annis wears his tutu to promote school spirit.
Middle: The Campus Life group, Arc, prepares to sing a song with a positive message to the students. The group tours high schools and gives concerts all over Michigan.
Lower: Steve Pittenger, Wade Snyder, and Tammy O'Rourke represent their classes in the Caramel-Coated Apple Eating Class Competition put on by the cheerleaders. One of the lucky contestants is actually eating a caramel-covered onion.
YOUTH IN GOVERNMENT
TAKING CHARGE!

Youth in Government is a program for high school students interested in the judicial branch of government. Youth in Government was founded by White Pigeon and Quincy community schools in 1947. Since the founding of the organization several schools have participated by forming their own Youth in Government clubs. Each school’s Youth in Government members join together in Lansing at the end of April and the beginning of May to play a part in the state’s judicial branch.

The government students are active throughout the school year getting ready for Lege. “Lege,” which is short for legislature, is held in Lansing at the Supreme Court Building. It is the time when all Youth in Government clubs join forces for three days to act as the government’s judicial branch.

They progressed through the middle of the year by doing various activities, like holding dances and selling candy bars to raise money for the trip to Lansing. Writing bills to be passed as laws by the youth in government legislature, and preparing themselves for the positions they would hold in the government temporarily helped the students look forward to their trip.

After the long year of hard work the members were paid back by the excitement of being Youth in Government decision makers. The trip to Lansing also had its recreational benefits. The students spent three days in two reserved hotels.

Upper — President of Youth in Government, Eric Moody, and Treasurer, Debora Landrum are on their way to Pre-Legislature in Battle Creek. This session is held to prepare members for their trip to Lansing. Middle left — Secretary Sarah McLaughlin and member Jennifer Weinberg take time out of their busy schedule to have a little fun and visit a restaurant in Lansing. Middle right — Jon Harman talks with Vice-President, Tammy O’Rourke about his duties as a Representative in the mock Congress in the Capitol building. Lower — Two Youth Lawyers, Nathan McLaughlin and Amy Susko research the case they will present and argue in Moot Court in April at Lege.
The National Honor Society inducted nine new members on November 16, 1985. The traditional candle-lighting ceremony was held in the White Pigeon gymnasium. The inductees were honored for their scholastic and citizenship merits throughout their high school years. Members are selected by the high school faculty on the basis of scholarship, leadership, service, and character. The newly elected members were senior James Ward and juniors Michelle Elore, Serena Kershner, Jon Harman, Michelle Magill, Rachel McLaughlin, Heather Phelps, Stacie Schneider, and Tresa Sweitzer.

The National Honor Society, sponsored by Mrs. Sue Outman, performed many community services during the school year. They held a penny-pitch for the Child Abuse Neglect Center. The members collected over $150 for the charity. The Society also put on an Easter egg hunt in the spring. They hid eggs in Wade Park for the children of the community.

Upper left — President of the National Honor Society, Brenda Bontrager, swears in the newly elected members.
Upper right — Full of anticipation five junior girls, Stacie Schneider, Tresa Sweitzer, Rachel McLaughlin, and Michelle Magill sit patiently discussing the night’s events.
Middle right — Sherry Gracey, a senior member of the National Honor Society inducts new members at the candle-lighting ceremony on November 16, 1985.
Middle left — Old and new White Pigeon High School National Honor Society students join together to travel through another successful year.
Lower — Several proud parents of old and new members of the National Honor Society gather together for the ceremony of induction of new students.
The French Club took on a new look this year when it brought on a new advisor. Mrs. Hocevar took the helm of the White Pigeon French Club as well as taking over the French language classes. The French Club had seventy members, all of which took French this year or had taken it in the past.

The French Club participated in many exciting activities. They took a bus trip to Watertower Place in Chicago to do some Christmas shopping. They went to a Wings Hockey match in Kalamazoo. They visited the University of Notre Dame where they saw “La Nuit de Varennes,” a movie in French. The French Club also went out to eat an authentic French dinner.

The French Club worked throughout the year to keep the spirit of France alive in White Pigeon High School.

Upper left — “Bonjour,” says Katrina Pedler testing her French skills as she enters University of Notre Dame to watch a French movie during a French Club trip.

Upper right — Adopting a “savoir-faire” attitude, Colleen Swihart and Corey Richardson get on the bus to a Wings hockey game in Kalamazoo. French Club watched the Fort Wayne Komets beat the Wings in overtime.

Center — Leann Ritter and Michelle Ennsberger show their enthusiasm for “La Nuit de Varennes” which they are enjoying. Michelle is a French II student and Leann is her guest.

Lower left — Jennifer Weinberg, Jim Sawyer, Taya Bergerson, Leslie Phillips, Colleen Swihart are getting their Club membership cards from Bob Price before the club gets underway.

Lower right — Julie Miller, a first year French student, is worn out after a night of trying to understand the actors in the French movie, "La Nuit de Varennes."
STUDENT COUNCIL TAKES AN ACTIVE ROLE IN STUDENT LIFE

Under the direction of Mr. John Starmann, the Student Council worked to improve the school and to provide the student body with numerous school-related activities. The Council consisted of 24 people from grades 8-12 who were selected by their classmates at the beginning of the school year. The officers who were elected at the end of the '84-'85 school year were, President — Nathan McLaughlin, Vice-President — John Kasdorf, Treasurer — Bob Price, and Secretary — Joey Wentzel.

The Student Council planned and presented the Homecoming activities and the Homecoming dance. They also put together an Activities Night.

They purchased new benches and donated money to pay for Academic Excellence patches.

Upper — Showing their strength in leadership ability, Student Council President Nathan McLaughlin, and Vice-President John Kasdorf, prepare for their second year in their prospective positions.

Middle — Freshmen representative, Brent Kulp informs his classmates on the recent happenings of the Student Council.

Lower left — Rachel McLaughlin, a Junior Student Council member, participates in her group by selling Homecoming buttons for Student Council.

Lower right — Student Council sponsor, Mr. Starmann, helps the group of White Pigeon High School's youth to make decisions on problems they were faced with throughout the year in Student Council.
ACTIVITIES HELP TO RAISE MONEY

The Student Council held the much anticipated boys Junior vs. Senior Basketball Game and Activities Night on March 14, 1986. The activities at half time included the orange pass which the Juniors won and the tug of war where the victory prize of $50 was handed to the challenging Sophomores for their class treasury. The annual power struggle between the classes brought in a gymnasium full of cheering fans.

The basketball game determined which team would be acknowledged as "The Defeated Boys" or "The Champion Men" for the night. The Junior team, coached by varsity basketball player Tammy O'Rourke, played with rough tactics, team ability, and a real go-getter coach. The Junior team fought for a high score of 45 points and was branded as "The Defeated Boys". The Senior team held the pressure and used their experience to achieve a total of 49 points that took the game. Joey Wentzel, Varsity basketball captain, was proud to coach the winning Senior team during Activities Night.

After the game many students attended a charity dance hosted by the Student Council in the school cafeteria. Donations from the game and dance were sent to the Tim Fisher family along with cards that showed our help and care for the family. A total of $500 was raised and donated by the understanding students of White Pigeon.

Upper left — Terry Hagen, Rob Jonker, Serena Kershner, Scott Hagerstrom, and Rick Parker spectate at Activities Night and help to raise money by attending the event.
Upper right — Junior coach Tammy O'Rourke runs through her team's plays during a time out.
Lower — Heather Rosson and Kathy Vanderbosch compete against Marcy O'Rourke and Jill Stout in the orange pass during half time of the game.
Upper left — Mark Bedell observes the basketball game, reminiscing on his past games with the Varsity team. Playing on the Varsity team makes Mark ineligible to play in the Jr.-Sr. game.

Middle left — Michelle Magill, Tammy O’Rourke, and Lori Jenkins show their support for their Junior boys by cheering them on.

Lower left — Members of the Junior team, Jon Harman, Bill Rodwick, and Rick Hayes use a tough defense to prevent the seniors from scoring.

Lower right — Brad Medich, Tammy O’Rourke, and Rachel McLaughlin fight for the $50 prize in the tug of war. These Juniors put forth an outstanding effort but in the end the sophomores won.
SPIRIT BRINGS OUT TALENT AND CHARACTER

During the week of February third to the seventh, the youths of White Pigeon High School put a lot of character into their dress. The honorary dress code was changed for a week by the cheerleaders, who designed their own rules. The dress code for each day was as follows:
Monday — Clash Day
Tuesday — Dress Up Day
Wednesday — Impersonation Day
Thursday — Red & White Grub Day
Friday — Red & Black Spirit Day

The halls were filled with the imitation of everything from punk rockers to little teachers. Students came out in droves to show their enthusiasm and support their basketball team as it faced its major rival, the Constantine Falcons!

Upper left: Blending in with school colors, Shelly Corner tours the halls of White Pigeon High School in her dashing red and black wardrobe during Spirit Week.
Upper right — The clock has stopped and the time has come for Stacy Kilburn to change from state champion runner to coach as she portrays Coach Meek during Impersonation Day.
Middle left — Impersonation Day brings Brent Miller out when he poses as his science teacher, Mr. Kidder.
Middle right — The most popular imitations of the day were science teachers: Mike Townshend shows his school spirit as he dresses up as Mr. Bargwell.
Lower — Chris Heroy, the new White Pigeon Chief, comes in full warrior dress to support his team and school.
Upper — Freshman Amy Sommerlot raids her grandmother's closet to add authenticity to her costume of an old lady on Costume Day.

Middle left — Three spirited freshmen cheerleaders, Stacy Black, Mary Miller, and Lisa Bumpus take in money for their cheerleading fund at the Sadie Hawkins Dance.

Middle right — Herb Wells alias "Marrying Sam" performs the mock marriage ceremonies at the Sadie Hawkins Dance which was put on by the cheerleaders at the end of Spirit Week.

Lower left — Spirit Week puts a lot of spirit into Serena Kershner and Rob Stauffer as they circle the hay-covered dance floor in their country style outfits.

Lower center — Band members Heather McKee and Phil Tracy are moving to the country sounds at the Sadie Hawkins dance while showing their spirit in full country get-up.

Lower right — Natural glasses and mustache are a true eye-catcher for the imitation of Mr. Kidder by freshmen class president, Melanie Hoopes.
BAND DAZZLES CROWDS EVERYWHERE

The White Pigeon High School Band had an exciting year filled with many top honors and inspiring musicians. They competed with other schools in instrumental festivals throughout the year. The band always put on a fine performance and dazzled crowds wherever they went. The band, directed by Ms. Sue Norton, the high school band teacher, competed in Rockford, Michigan. There they received awards for best percussion, flags, and marching and field commander. They placed second in the Class C Division. Each division is scored by three judges in areas of accuracy in individual marching style, uniformity, and precision of formation. Scores from each judge vary from 1-20. The points are averaged together and a total score is determined. The Marching Band won straight “1’s” which is the highest ranking at the District Marching Festival. They received “II” which is the second highest rating at the District Concert Festival. They also participated in the Cavalcade of Bands at Western Michigan University. The band took a trip to Toronto, Canada, for three days stopping at Niagara Falls on the way there. Their trip began on May 16. They also performed for the public at a Spring Concert and Follies Show on April 19th. The band made a great impression on the audience and was given a standing ovation.

Upper left — Cheering their football team to a victory against the Mendon Hornets, White Pigeon’s Marching Band shows enthusiasm while waiting to march on the field.
Upper right — Phil Tracy jazzes up the band with his talented sax playing at home basketball games.
Middle — David Tackace, Marcy Dexter, Michelle Moody, Cheryl Frye, and Phil Tracy rehearse for their final stint in ‘85 for the last football game of the season.
Lower — Tammy Betts, Chris Parker, and Susie Claxton keep perfect time as they work towards a fantastic showing at Festival.
Upper — Nick Sward and Adrian Rush entertain the crowd with their Great White North Act where Nick and Adrian played Bob and Doug McKenzie.

Middle left — Colleen Swihart, Cheryl Frye, and Beth Betcke put on their own original performance of the “Pepsi Challenge” at the Band Follies show.

Middle right — Serena Kershner does her rendition of “She Bop”, a song sung by Cyndi Lauper, with her band members — Brian Hershberger on drums, Kevin Hobbs on electric guitar, Nick Sward on bass guitar, and Heather McKee as a backup singer.

Lower left — Beth Tackace and Nick Sward perform in their farm garb at the Band Follies which was held on April 19th.

Lower right — Mike Fisher conducts his brass quintet of Chris Heroy, Kevin Hobbs, Colleen Swihart, Nick Sward, and Stephanie Geering.
EVENING IN PARADISE

The thrill of spring was in the air on May 3, 1986, when the Junior class put on the Jr.-Sr. Prom at the Sturgis Holiday Inn. The girls dressed in pastel dresses and the guys in handsome tuxedoes spent the evening dancing to the sounds of the band “Legend” from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m.

The Junior Class officers led the class throughout the year to raise money for the Prom, by holding magazine sales and dances. Their effort paid off when the decorating crew turned the Holiday Inn into a pretty, balloon-filled place where most everyone had a fantastic time.

Upper — Rollie Flowers and Randy Stinnet with their dates, twins Janet and Julie Higgins, pause for a second during the Grand March which was put on so the parents could take pictures.

Middle — John Kasdorf helps himself to the food trays and the cakes offered to those attending the Prom.

Lower left — Jeff Swinehart and Lorinda Strong stand underneath the balloons.

Lower middle — Class President Stacie Schneider and her mother Mrs. Marie Schneider carry the arch for Prom night which was used in the entranceway.

Lower right — Tresa Sweitzer works with helium balloons to decorate the entrance to the Prom.
Upper left — Junior Beth Betcke works with the Prom Committee to help decorate by blowing up balloons. She also took pictures at the Prom that evening.

Middle left — Senior Scott Kulp and his date sophomore Nicole Lucas get their first glance at the prom decorations and the band.

Lower right — Michelle Magill hangs the Prom theme which was "An Evening In Paradise" at the Sturgis Holiday Inn.

Lower left — Jon Harmon and his date Lori Rentfrow wait for their chance to have their pictures taken by George Murphy, the photographer for the event.
"I love you, Mom and Dad," shouted senior Steve Pittenger, with tears streaming down his face after receiving his diploma. Sentiments filled the air on May 25, as the Class of '86 looked back on the years they had shared together that would soon become only memories at the end of the graduation ceremony. Four senior speakers, Brenda Bontrager, Phil Tracy, and James Ward — top scholars, and Floyd Needham — class president, gave a wide variety of advice and ideas to the audience with their speeches. When asked how it felt to be out of school most seniors replied with one descriptive word — "weird". "I can't believe how fast it all went," commented Bontrager. "I will miss everyone!"

Upper left — Dawn Dufour and Angie Lucas Atherton prepare for their final high school event, graduation, which takes place in the gymnasium. Upper middle — Two proud graduates, Marty Laferty and Mike Parker, wait for the sounds of "Pomp and Circumstance" to signal their entrance into the gym. Upper right — John Mann, Brian Balyeat, and Randy Stinnet congratulate each other and say goodbye to their school days at White Pigeon High School. Left — Todd Frohiep, Kim Kilburn, Monica Kirk, and Paula Rauguth move outside so they can participate in a receiving line where parents and friends will have the chance to congratulate them. Right — Mrs. Gates helps Ron Slone get his cap on straight and makes sure he has his tassel on the right side until he officially graduates and can move it to the left side.
Upper left — Laura Tackett and Rachel Daws, graduates after first semester, join Lori Rickey and Schellie Horn to lead the processional into the gymnasium.

Upper middle — Getting ready for graduation consists of adjusting the gown, tipping the hat, and trembling inside furiously; Amy Souter and Cathy Yoder experience moments of nervousness before commencement begins.

Upper right — The Senior Band woodwind section gets ready to begin the recessional which plays as the graduates exit. Middle left — Dan Garl, James Snodgrass, Scott Kulp, Rob Stauffer, and James Priddy prepare to finalize their high school career by accepting their academic diplomas. Middle right — Mrs. Walt Tracy gives her son Phil words of encouragement before he makes a speech at the graduation ceremony. Phil was chosen to speak because he was in the top ten of his class.

Lower left — Representing the Senior Class, James Ward, a top scholar, embraces the past and welcomes the future with a final speech to the school. Lower right — Lori Easterday and Donna Burkehead carry red roses which were elected as the class flower.
"LAST SENIOR DAYS"

Senior week is traditionally filled with activities enjoyed by the soon-to-be graduates. White Pigeon Class of '86 participated in three such activities: Senior Trip, Senior Breakfast, and Commencement Practice.

"That's not a rollercoaster," responded Amy Souter to Shelly Corner's comment about a hay elevator as the seniors got closer to Cedar Point, an amusement park, that was the destination of the senior class trip.

The rowdy group traveled to Sandusky, Ohio, on May 16, 1986, "It was a blast," said Gina Noe when she returned. One of their last days together was spent in the sunshine away from books, homework, and tests.

"Would you bring me some more juice?" asked David Skinner at the Senior Breakfast, where seniors spent their last meal in the high school cafeteria. They were invited by their loving teachers to an early morning meal on May 23, 1986. Teachers gathered before school to prepare French toast and sausage for the hungry crowd. Many were gathered before 7:00 to get a seat at the cloth-covered tables decorated with red and black streamers. Above the chatter of the hungry guests could be heard Mrs. Patty Davidson as she announced, "Two coffees at table one!" She and other faculty members served the seniors.

Upper right — Dawn DuFour and Amy Souter enjoy the day standing around thinking about what ride to go on next at Cedar Point.

Middle right — Doug Pettit walks down the aisle smiling while thinking about the day of graduation.

Middle left — Dan Carle, Rob Stauffer, Ron Slone and Marty Lafferty stand around with their sunglasses looking cool for graduation practice.

Lower left — Mr. Morse enjoys his roll with the seniors during the senior breakfast.
What does PRIDE mean to you?

Doing your best for success to represent your school — Heather Phelps

Being the best you can be — Dawn DuFour

Knowing that we played our hardest whether we win or lose (preferably winning!) — Karen Waters

Reaching a goal I set for myself rather than one set by someone else. — Eric Moody
100th VICTORY

The Varsity Football Team suffered through a tough 4-5 season. The Chiefs were victims of a tough schedule, playing state playoff teams Brown City and Schoolcraft.

The team started the season rattleing off three consecutive victories against Edwardsburg, Climax Scotts and Mendon.

The Mendon game broke a school record of seventeen straight victories.

The Chiefs handed coaches Marv Schnieder and Pat West their 100th victory against Colon. The team won 16-0 on a very wet and sloppy field. “This is another one of those things that makes you feel like you have been successful,” explained Coach Schnieder.

The Chiefs’ offensive arsenal came from All-Conference senior halfback Tom Clipfell who rushed for 872 hard-fought yards. When the Chiefs went to the air they looked for All-Conference senior tight end Dan Garl who recorded twenty-two receptions for 418 yards. The muscle in the trenches was supplied by All-Conference senior tackle Rob Stauffer.

On the other side of the field, the Chiefs were led by senior linebacker James Snodgrass with eighty-seven tackles.

Junior linebacker Rob Jonker contributed eighty-five tackles, twenty of which were solos.

This was definitely a frustrating season for the Varsity, but winning Coaches Schnieder and West their 100th career victory made both the team and fans very proud to be a part of White Pigeon football.

Upper — Tom Clipfell tries to crawl for extra yards.
Middle — Tom Clipfell finds the open field against the Falcons.
Lower left — Ryan Rider prays to James Snodgrass during the Constantine game.
Lower right — Dan Carr blocks as Bulldogs feast on Tom Clipfell.
Upper left — The teams battle in the always hard-hitting Tomahawk game.
Upper right — Wild Panthers surround sophomore quarterback Derek Snook.
Middle left — Rob Stauffer and Chris Derrickson bring another Falcon to his knees.
Middle right — Derek Snook shows what quarterbacks do-watch.
Lower — Tom Clipfell scores the lone touchdown during the tough loss to Centreville.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chiefs</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Edwardsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Climax-Scotts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Mendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Brown City</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLOSE CALLS

Upper — First Row — Brian Alber, Sean Troyer, Larry Kemp, James Bond, Todd Hai- lley, Dave Gushwa, Jim Kozelka, Corey Pre- sock, Herman Priddy, Jason Wells, Rick Hull, Ken Ferguson.
Second Row — Brian Duncan, Roger Hall, Jon Thibos, Paul Irelan, Rob Schumacher, Steve Lent, Kevin Kahila, Matt Ruple, Kerry Vickers, Doug Rossman, Brent Kulp, Tom Kopp.
Third Row — Coach Tony Cholometes, Dave Lorenz, Chris Shumacher, Evan An- derson, Dan Berchiatti, Ron Cassity, Spence Lutz, Greg Swank, Chad Salisbury, Randy Stump, Brent Haifield, Clint Stambaugh, Coach Ron Aldrich.
Middle — Steve Lent shows his "get-down" technique to Coach Tony Cholometes.
Lower — The mighty Chiefs buzz in another Hornet.

The Junior Varsity Football Team had a tough 3-5 season. The Chiefs lost four of the five defeats by eight or less points per game.

The Chiefs racked up 120 points on offense while only 95 points on defense. The Chiefs' most important victory came at the hands of the visiting Constantine Falcons. This was the first time the Chiefs had won the Junior Varsity game in eight frustrating years. The team won by the score of 14 to 0.

The Chiefs' offensive attack was led by an exciting little halfback named Jimmy Kozelka. When the J.V. went to the air, sophomore quarterback Steve Lent threw to tall, lanky, tight-end Spence Lutz.

On the defense end of the field the Chiefs only allowed 11.9 points per game. Sophomore linebacker Greg Swank led the way in tackles.

The Junior Varsity battled through a tough season, but the team will always remember the Constantine game, because the eight-year jinx finally came to an end.
The Cross Country team had an excellent year. The top two runners were Stacy Kilburn and Steve Carter. Stacy placed 1st in class C competition in the state. Steve was 21st in the state.

The teams ran five to eight miles a day in practice. At the meets, they ran almost three and a half miles. The meets were in tough country. The team ran around swamps, over hills, and through water. This was truly a tough sport.

The team’s best meet was at Union City. Medals were won by all but two people. All in all, the running Chiefs had a fantastic season.
"Frustrating" is how Coach Reinelt expressed her feelings about the '85 Varsity Girls Basketball season. "Earlier in the season, I was quite depressed about the year, but as it rolled along, the team improved. They showed that they were improving with a great effort in the last game against Kalamazoo Hackett."

The Chiefs had an impressive season. Nevertheless, they wound up the season with a 9-11 record. In the St. Joe Valley Conference they ended up with a 7-7 record.

Even though it wasn't a winning season, it was a season to be proud of. Records were broken in both offense and defense. Joey Wentzel led the team on offense by breaking the school's scoring record. Heather Phelps put in a good show on defense by breaking the school's rebound record.

The Chiefs' most impressive game was at Centreville against Kalamazoo Hackett. Kalamazoo was ranked third in the state this year. It was a close game with a score of 44-38 in Kalamazoo's favor. Even though the Chiefs didn't walk away with the game, they did put up an impressive show to end the year.

Upper right — Tammy O'Rourke fakes out her opponent with a quick-footed pivot.
Lower right — Michelle Magill plays hawking defense during the Schoolcraft game.
Lower left — Michelle Magill shows off her dribbling ability.
Upper left — The Lady Chiefs play charades during halftime.
Upper right — Heather Phelps shows a scene from "The Karate Kid."
Middle left — Gloria Bontrager shoots a two-point jump shot against the Schoolcraft Eagles.
Middle right — Stacy Schneider sets herself for a very important one and one shot.
Lower left — From left to Right — manager Donna Lewis, Tresa Sweitzer, Tammy O'Rourke, Michelle Magill, Joey Wentzel, Coach Phyllis Reinelt, Heather Phelps, Gloria Bontrager, Stacy Schneider, Janet Higgins, Brenda Wagner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chiefs</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Comstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Cassopolis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Bronson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Mendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Climax-Scotts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Burr Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Sturgis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Mendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Climax-Scotts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Edwardsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Kalamazoo Hackett</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Chiefs vs. Opponent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chiefs</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Comstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Cassopolis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Bronson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Burr Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Mendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Climax-Scotts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Burr Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Sturgis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Mendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Climax-Scotts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Edwardsburg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Girls Junior Varsity Basketball Team had an outstanding 17-2 season. They finished first in the St. Joe Valley Conference with a 14-0 record.

The Lady Chiefs' biggest victory came at the hands of the Colon Magi by the score of 39-36. The game was played at Colon High School gymnasium, and they played outstandingly. Colon had not been beaten by anybody in three years. "This is the biggest and best victory I have ever had," stated Lady Chiefs' Coach Karen Waters.

"Our sophomores were the leaders at the beginning of the year, but our freshman really came on strong towards the season's end," commented Coach Waters.

Freshman Peggy Lewis led the Chiefs in all categories. She averaged 11.5 points, 9.6 rebounds and 4.1 steals per game.

The J.V. Girls Basketball Team showed a lot of composure. They also showed White Pigeon High School the meaning of pride.

**GOLF TEAM GROWS PUTT BY PUTT**

Our golf team putted toward experience last season. “We had our youngest team in years,” stated coach Vern Sawyer. The bright spot of the year was the freshman turnout. “I have never had four freshmen on one golf team,” commented Sawyer.

The Chiefs suffered through a tough 1-13 season.

The Chiefs’ main goal for this year was to strive for improvement, and they did.

The top score was a thirty-nine by sophomore Jim Sawyer at St. Joe Valley Golf Course.

The Chiefs’ top scorer on their own Klinger Lake course was Brian Kemp with a forty-four.

The Chiefs’ lone victory came at the hands of arch-rival Constantine.

“This year’s group of young men was extremely dedicated,” explained the Chiefs’ coach.

The golf team had a tough year, but Coach Sawyer felt they were building for possible state champions two or three years down the road.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chiefs</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Bronson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Sturgis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top — first row — Treven Cripe, Brian Kemp, Kevin Atherton, Curtis Barnhart, Nick Sward. second row — Coach Vern Sawyer, Dan Jones, Matt Perkins, Jim Sawyer, James Ward.

Middle Left — Nicole Lucas and Stacy Armstrong show off their talents by trapping the Schoolcraft player to clinch the game.
A YEAR FOR REBUILDING

The White Pigeon Varsity Basketball Team battled through a tough 4-17 record and a disappointing 3-12 conference record.

The Chiefs' best-played game was against the Centreville Bulldogs. The team had a chance to win the game until the buzzer sounded. The Chiefs won by the score of 55-50.

The team was led by sophomore Derek Snook with 14.5 points and 8.5 rebounds per game. Junior Mark Bedell averaged 9.7 points per game, and dished out 66 assists. Junior Brad Medich crashed the boards for 4.7 rebounds per game.

Snook received All-Conference selection in the St. Joe Valley Conference.

The Chiefs ended the season on a disappointing note with a loss in the first round district tourney game against Kalamazoo Hackett 50-58. A big surprise was sophomore Kevin Kahila who scored 16 points in the finale.

The Chiefs built for a promising future with hardwork and determination.
Upper left: Derek Snook plays with a Colon Magi’s mind.
Upper right: The ball is too far out for the outstretched arms of Brad Medick.
Lower left: Varsity center, Brad Medick, and guard, Mark Bedell, are stunned by Derek Snook’s awesome shot.
Lower right: Derek Snook fades away while Spence Lutz stands in “awe”.

Varsity Basketball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chiefs</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Cassopolis 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Bronson 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Schoolcraft 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Mendon 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Constantine 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Vicksburg 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Colon 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Climax Scotts 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Galesburg Augusta 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Centreville 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Burr Oak 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Prairie Heights 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Schoolcraft 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Mendon 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Constantine 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Colon 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Climax Scotts 55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JV'S BREAK 500

The Junior Varsity team had an impressive 11-9 record. The Chiefs had an 8-7 record in the St. Joe Conference.

The J.V.'s biggest victories came at the hands of Bronson, Cassopolis, and Centreville. The Chiefs despite being much shorter, earned victories against Cassopolis 41-36 and Bronson 46-42. Also the Chiefs defeated a very quick Centreville team 53-41, but lost the second time around 62-63.

The squad was led in scoring by point guard, Jim Sawyer, Kevin Kahila, and Steve Lent, also did a good job chipping in points for the J.V.'s.

The Junior Varsity team and Coach David Snook did a great job preparing for winning basketball in years to come.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chiefs</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Cassopolis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Bronson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Mendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Climax Scotts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Galesburg Agusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Burr Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Prairie Heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Schoolcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Mendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Colon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Climax Scotts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Centreville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Bethany Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Burr Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Buchanan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Freshman Basketball team had an outstanding season. The Chiefs had outstanding victories against our arch-rival, the Constantine Falcons. The first game was won in overtime by the fiery Freshman squad. In the second game with the Falcons — a nail-biter all the way — the Chiefs prevailed.

The Chiefs were led for the first part of the season by Steve Nicholson, who was moved up to the Junior Varsity halfway through. Chad Salisbury and Brent Kulp did a fine job for the Freshman team throughout the season.

The Freshman team showed the entire school that White Pigeon basketball has a promising future.

Upper — Tim Ott lays in a two-point shot with a Colon player on his back as Jim Sawyer follows for the rebound.
Lower left — Steve Nicholson pumps in the first of two free throws against the Colon Magi.
Lower middle — Jason Wells battles for possession of the basketball against Colon.
Lower right — Greg Swank with a soft shot from the base line is surrounded by fellow Chief players Tim Ott, Steve Nicholson and Jason Wells.
The White Pigeon Girls Volleyball team made this season a definite ace. The Lady Chiefs finished with a 26-8 record overall and 9-2 in the league.

Senior Joey Wentzel led the team with 334 thunderous kills Junior Heather Phelps added 56 kills of her own to give the Chiefs a devastating one-two punch.

Senior Brenda Bontrager was the "Server Supreme" with 105 aces and 291 points. Sophomore Nicole Lucas supplied a sparkling 373 assists and 17 points.

The team had an outstanding year. Some of the biggest victories came against Edwardsburg, Cassopolis, and arch-rival Constantine.

Wentzel and Bontrager were named All-Conference to top off their great senior season.

This year's volleyball team showed that the girls sports program is on the up and coming.

Upper Middle — Heather Phelps spikes a Mendon Hornet, but to no avail. The Lady Chiefs lose a tough one in the St. Joe Valley Tournament.
Upper right — Brenda Bontrager dinks one over in the Lady Chief's victory against Colon.
Lower right — Joey Wentzel leaps high off the ground as Michelle Magill watches in astonishment.
Lower Left — Heather Phelps blasts one over the net for another Lady Chiefs' point against Schoolcraft.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chiefs</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W Galien</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Three Rivers</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Hillsdale</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Tekionsha</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Bellevue</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Centreville</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Albion</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Bronson</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W School Craft</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Hartford</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W New Buffalo</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Bridgeman</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W New Buffalo</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Cassopolis</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Constantine</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Lumen Christi</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Springfield</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Burr Oak</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Onsted</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Bronson</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Climax Scotts</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Centreville</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Burr Oak</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Climax Scotts</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Colon</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Mendon</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Constantine</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Vicksburg</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Buchanan</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Edwardsburg</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Hackett</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Upper left — Coach Karen Waters and the Lady Chiefs watch as the pressure builds. Middle left — Bronson Vikings stand amazed at Heather Phelps’s spike. Lower left — Brenda Bontrager watches Heather Phelps return the ball to the Bulldogs. Lower right — The 1985-86 Varsity Volleyball Team (Bottom row) Stacie Schneider, Julie Higgins, Lori Jenkins, Heather Phelps, Janet Higgins, Manager Jason Bontrager; (Top Row) Manager Lori Lumaude, Nicole Lucas, Brenda Wagner, Michelle Magill, Brenda Bontrager, Coach Karen Waters, Joey Wentzel, Manager Rick Hayes.
The Junior Varsity girls volleyball squad ended with an outstanding undefeated St. Joe Valley league.

Usually Junior Varsity sports are used to help young athletes for Varsity sports. This year J.V.'s showed that they could win also.

Freshman Peggy Lewis was named as the team's most valuable player. Sophomores Gloria Bontrager and Nicole Hart did an excellent job scoring points for the Lady Chiefs.

The Lady Chiefs' two biggest victories came against Centreville and Constantine on their home court.

This year J.V. volleyball team grew as the year went along, but at the end of the season were proven league champs.
CHEERLEADERS' SPIRIT

What are cheerleaders for? Cheerleaders are there to fire up the crowd. They also try to bring hope to very bleak moments.

This year’s cheerleading squad was extremely young. The squad passed only one Senior — Lori Rentfrow.

The squad cheered through the bitter cold of the football games, and cheered on the Chiefs at every basketball game.

The White Pigeon cheerleaders brought spirit and pride to the school and all Chief fans.

Upper left — The Chiefs’ cheerleading squad do its impersonation of the Empire State Building.
Upper right — Chris Hines and Tracy Woods lead the J.V.’s with a cheer.
Middle left — Helen Scheiber, Serena Kershner, and Taya Bergerson give the camera their innocent looks.
Lower left — Bottom to top Mary Miller, Stacey Black, Wendy Welker, Jenny Coohan, Cia Hanes, Tricia Wertz, Lisa Bumpus.
Lower right — Rachel McLaughlin, Lori Powers, and Helen Schieber cheer during the Chiefs’ victory against Climax.
INDIVIDUALS MAKE SEASON REMEMBERED

This year's boys and girls track teams were controlled by individuals. "We did not have that great of a team record, but we had some great individual accomplishments," stated Coach Curt Meek.

Junior Steve Carter had an excellent year, winning in the Chiefs long distance running events. Sophomore Greg Swank led the Chiefs all year long in throwing the shot.

The Lady Chiefs were led by the dynamic duo of sophomore Stacey Kilburn and Junior Michelle Magill who devastated area schools in long distance running events. Junior Stacey Haas and Sophomore Nicole Hart combined with Kilburn and Magill to form an outstanding relay team.

It was a very tough season for the track team, but many individual efforts made it a very memorable season.

Upper right - Freshman Bob Elore goes high in air during the pole vault event of the Constantine Invitational.

Middle right - Senior Nathan MacLaughlin closes in on a victory during a very close race at Constantine's Sweetland stadium.

Lower left - Sophomore Derek Snook stands and concentrates on the events yet to come.

Lower right - Stacey Haas, Stacey Kilburn, and Mary Miller relax in between events at the Constantine Invitational.
Upper left — Sophomore Sean Troyer leaps through the air during the long jump event at the Constantine Invitational.
Upper middle — Mary Miller and Stacy Haas work as hard as they know how.
Upper right — Ted Boyer looks down to make sure his shoes are tied.
Middle left — Ted Boyer soars over a hurdle to take the lead at Constantine High School.
Lower left — Dan Berchiatti shows off a new cheer he has learned as a discus thrower.
Lower right — First row: Nathan McLaughlin, Ron Cassity, Dan Berchiatti, Brent Hailey, Greg Swank, Steve Nicholson, Derek Snook, Ted Boyer, Rick Hayes, Steve Carter,
Top row: Coach Curt Meek, Dave Cowsert, Terry Hagen, Eric Moody, Ken Ernberger, Ken Williams, Brian Presdorf, John Kasdorf, Sean Conlin, Brad Black, Bob Elore, Tom Kopf, Sean Troyer, Chris Schumacher, Robin Schumacher, and Coach Bruce Kidder comprise the Boys Track Team.
COACH CLIPFELL SAYS, "SWING AWAY"

New head coach Mike Clipfell looked for a team that loved the sound of the crack of the bat. "My teams are going to go up to the plate with the intention of swinging away," stated Clipfell. As the season progressed, however, Coach Clipfell decided that the Chiefs should take a few more pitches.

One of the many highlights of the season came at the Constantine baseball diamond where the Chiefs won a nailbiter 4-3 as junior Dan Carr pitched a brilliant four-hitter. In the second game senior southpaw Chester Geering led the Chiefs to a 12-1 victory. Geering ended the game allowing only one hit which was an infield grounder that the runner beat out.

Upper left — Senior firstbaseman Chester Geering comes up with a big scoop against the Climax-Scotts Panthers.  Upper right — Sophomore Steve Lent watches as an inside pitch has been thrown. Middle right — Junior pitcher Dan Carr unloads a fastball as shortstop Steve Lent watches in the background. Lower left — Steve Lent attempts to beat out the throw by a Climax third baseman. Lower right — Freshman Brent Kulp runs down the firstbase line as a Climax player overthrows the firstbaseman.
Upper left — Sophomore Jason Wells rips one off a Climax-Scotts pitcher.
Middle left — Chester Geering stretches out for a throw from second baseman Tim Heminger, but to no avail — the runner is safe. Lower left — Sophomore Paul Fowler gets a good lead against Climax-Scotts.
Lower right — Senior speedster Floyd Needham scores an important run against the Climax-Scotts Panthers.
FIVE GIRLS COMPETE AT STATE

The track team did a very good job at the May 16, 1986, Regional Meet at Bronson. The girls' medal winners were Michelle Magill, Stacey Kilburn, Nicole Hart, Stacey Haas, and Mary Miller; these girls were also state qualifiers. The girls did a very good job despite the good competition. Michelle Magill, Stacey Kilburn, Nicole Hart and Stacey Haas set a new school record in the 3200-meter relay. Michelle Magill earned 1st place and a new school record in the 1600-meter run with a time of 5:20.6 to win the race. Stacey Kilburn set a new school record of 11:20.2 in the 3200-meter run. The 1600-meter relay team of Stacey Kilburn, Nicole Hart, Mary Miller, and Michelle Magill received 2nd place with a new school record.

The boys did a fairly good job with help from Steve Carter and Greg Swank. Steve Carter got 5th in the 1600- and 3200-meter runs and Greg Swank got 4th in the shot put.

Upper right — Stacey Haas increases the Lady Chiefs' lead during a relay race at the Constantine Invitational.
Middle left — Melanie Hoopes skies through the air during a jump at Constantine.
Middle right — Shireen Johnson goes up and over the bar at Constantine's Sweetland Stadium.
Lower right — Heidi Jacobs shows off her new dance step as she shot puts this spring.
Upper left — Sophomore Paula Morey watches as the shot flies through the air.
Middle left — Stacey Kilburn shows off that outstanding long distance running style.
Middle right — Stacey Kilburn converses with a couple of Falcons at the Constantine Relays.
Lower right — Lisa Bumpus, Paula Morey, Laura Culveyhouse and Heidi Jacobs show off those close-up smiles.
Lower left — Stacey Kilburn does her Jane Fonda routine as Stacey Haas, Michelle Magill, and Laura Culveyhouse admire Kilburn’s demonstration.
An outstanding defensive unit was the key to the White Pigeon Varsity Softball team's success. A solid infield made the Lady Chiefs extremely tough to score runs on.

The infield was led by the double play combination of Seniors second baseman Brenda Bontrager and shortstop Dawn Dufour. Senior Rhonda Wood was a vacuum at first base.

The Lady Chiefs' biggest victory came at the hands of the Centreville Bulldogs by a score of 3-2. Sophomore Nicole Lucas received the victory getting 9 K's.

Upper left — Junior Brenda Wagner rips a line drive against Centreville.
Upper right — Senior Dawn Dufour pounds one off a Centreville pitcher.
Lower right — The Lady Chiefs fire up in a huddle before their big victory against Centreville.
Lower left — Rhonda Wood sets herself to play some tough "D" against the Centreville Bulldogs.
Upper Left — Senior first baseman Rhonda Wood stretches to retire a Centreville Bulldog during the Lady Chiefs 3-2 victory.
Upper Right — Coach Phyllis Rheinelt watches as the tension begins to build.
Middle Left — Sophomore pitcher Nicole Lucas follows through after another strike against Centreville.
Lower Left — Junior Tammy O’Rourke swings away during the Centreville game.
Lower right — Bottom row: Manager Donna Lewis, Stacy Armstrong, Rene Reinelt, Rhonda Wood, Julie Higgins, Stacie Schneider, Terry Richardson, Top row: Coach Phyllis Rheinelt, Nicole Lucas, Tresa Sweitzer, Brenda Bontrager, Tammy O’Rourke, Dawn Dufour, and Brenda Wagner comprise the Varsity Softball Team.
JV FRUSTRATIONS

The biggest asset for the Junior Varsity Baseball team was its quantity of pitching arms. The pitching staff was led by a talented freshman named Chad Salisbury. Another of the Chiefs top-match pitchers was Tom Jiskra.

The Chiefs could rip the ball when it came to batting. A double offensive threat for the Chiefs came from the brother combination of Tom and Todd Jiskra. Another player who contributed with the stick was sophomore Larry Kemp.

Upper — Freshman Tawana Frame swings away during the Lady Chiefs’ game against Climax-Scotts.

Middle right — Junior Julie Higgins shows off her pitching form.

Middle left — Front row: Larry Kemp, John Sassaman, Brent Miller, Todd Haifley, Kevin Atherton, Jeff Ellis, Jim Bennett. Back row: Coach Gary Shoppel, Chris Leech, Steve Rank, Todd Jiskra, Jason Williams, Roger Hull, Tom Jiskra, Mike Townsend, and Nick Sward form the Junior Varsity Baseball Team.

Lower left — Double vision happens as Tom and Todd Jiskra hold a conference on the mound.


They broke out the softball bats and mitts, but for whom? A Junior Varsity softball team? It was the beginning of a new tradition at White Pigeon High School. Mrs. Patty Davidson was handed the frustrating task of coaching the girls. Julie Higgins was the steady pitching arm for the Lady Chiefs. Carolyn Littlefield did an excellent job at the plate for the J.V. team. Freshman Tawana Frame was a definite threat on the base paths with many stolen bases. Centerfielder Mary Astling was another quick-footed base stealer.
Upper Left — Senior class male cheerleader Steve Pittenger appears anxious about the next movement in a pep session before the Burr Oak game. White Pigeon joined the ranks of area schools with their first male cheerleaders this year.

Upper Right — Leadership by Danielle Robinson, Lori Rentfrow, Floyd Needham, and Rhonda Wood is another talent of the Class of 1986. These four helped the class to pick out graduation announcements.

Left — Scholarship is very apparent in the Class of 1986. This class has three National Merit Semi-Finalists who are Phil Tracy, Eric Moody, and Nathan McLaughlin.
Angie Atherton
Brian Atherton
Gene Atherton

Brian Balleyat
Paula Berchiatti
Tammy Betts

Brenda Bontrager
Michelle Bright
Robin Brown

Donna Burkhead
Steve Byler
Curt Chaffee
This year White Pigeon High School was introduced to Dave Ebersole, the new Assistant Principal and Student Council advisor.

Mr. Ebersole began his teaching in Defiance, Ohio and after four years moved to South Lyon, Michigan, where he was a teacher and a coach. When asked to pursue his career goal here at White Pigeon, Ebersole accepted, wanting to be part of the friendliness of the people, staff, and students, who he feels are offering a quality education to its young people.

Mr. Ebersole enjoys working with the student body as Senior Class Advisor in which he helps coordinate meetings, provide materials, and make sure that the many things required of and for a graduating class are completed.

When asked how he feels about White Pigeon High School he replied, "I am proud to be associated with the class of '86 as its advisor."
I, ANGELA ATHERTON, being of single mind and married body, will to my sisters, Nicole and Jeri, that you guys may have as much fun in your high school years as I did; also, to all the seniors, I would like to say, "We did it!"

James Ward and Tammy Betts are taking time out for a picture for being most studious.

I, BRIAN ATHERTON, being of "dirt-track" mind and "over-raced" body, will to my beloved girlfriend Michelle, a great senior year, even though I will not be here, and all the memories and good times that we have had together; to my little brother, Kev, the ability to skip school without getting caught by Mom, and the best of luck with racing; to Mark and Mike, I leave my great hunting skills that they need to acquire; to Bert and Matt, the ability to find the girl of their dreams like I did; to Hobart, many exotic trips to California and Hawaii; to Pitt, the ability to fall off motorcycles without breaking any bones; to Jim-Bob, the ability to withstand another year of Brian Presdorf; and lastly, to Tammy, not to be so lonely!

I, BRIAN BALYEAT, of corrupted mind and good body, hereby will to my brothers, Vance and Dawson, the ability to stay out of trouble; to Michelle Elore, my friendship forever; and to all of the underclassmen, the ability to enjoy life, make money and party till the sun comes up. I wish the best of luck to all of my friends because it goes fast.

I, RAY BENNETT, being of crazy mind, will to Dave Gowen my perverted thinking and the ability to hold my bad grades and crazy reputation; to my funny looking friends (Kim, Paula, Brian, Marty, Monica and Mike), have a great time in the future; to Robin, my body if she can handle it!

I, PAULA BERCHIATTI, being of slow mind and not so slow body, will to Mark, Danny and Eric, the ability to have as much fun as possible their senior year without getting in too much trouble; and to Dawn Blaisdell, the ability to have a smoke in the bathroom without getting caught; and also to Miss Waters, "Good luck" with your hubby.

I, TAMMY BETTS, being of mischievous mind but innocent body, do hereby bequeath to my best friend, Shannon Hutton, my lucky color red; to Brain Presdorf, I will my ability to skip school without being caught; to Cheryl Frye, my ability to drive on the road, with the provision that she stay away from school buses; to John Sassaman, I will the T-shirt he has wanted for so long; and to my little brother Eric, I will my brown-nosing ability and grades, if he wants them!

Hearing, spreading, and making gossip comes naturally to most seniors; but James Snodgrass and Amy Souter are voted nosiest by their ability to find out the secrets of everyone.
I, BRENTA BONTRAGER, being of a boggled mind and bruised body, will my great volleyball and softball skills to anyone who can fulfill them; to Julie and Janet, someone to torment next year; to Heather (Feath), another volleyball partner and another great cook like my mother; to my little brother Jason, my G.P.A.; and to the rest of the underclassmen . . . "Good Luck!"

I, DONNA BURKHEAD, being of sound mind and body, will to Chris Derrickson, the ability to not mooch off people; to David and Rick, our seat on the back of the bus; to Jeff Miller, the ability to watch what he says, so he does not get slapped; to Greg Chamberlain, the ability to hunt until his heart is content; and last, but not least, to Lori Easterday, the ability to flirt behind Tom’s back.

I, MICHELE BRIGHT, of sound mind and great body, will to Jennifer Broadsworth, my locker; to Niki Strawser, my pencil and attendance slips; to my younger brothers, the will to finish school; and to all of the underclassmen, my ability to Party-down.

I, ROBIN BROWN, being of an "innocent" face, will to Kat, Pat, Con and other undergrad friends, a great time at WPHS and the ability to stay with Mr. Miller’s Biology classes, (they are worth every minute of it); to Kim, I will a tall, gorgeous man and the ability to ride "with" a horse; to Paula, Marty, Brian, Monica and Mike, a fulfilled life; to Ray, all of my dreams, and thanks for making my Senior Year special. I will to the class of ’86, "Good luck!"

I, RACHEL DAWS, being of superior mind and too little body, do hereby will the following: all of my U-M spirit to anyone who can handle it; to Jennifer Juday, all the happiness in the world; to Rachel and Sarah, the ability to make it through those Elkhart parties!! to my greatest friends, Ron, Amy, Danielle, Paula, and Brenda — Thank-you for all of the wonderful memories; and finally, to all of the underclassmen at WPHS, may your last years be as terrific as mine were.

I, SEAN (BEANER) CONLIN, will to John Kasdorf my great ability to write clearly and legibly. To Pete McNamara, my great driving in snow ability. And to Nathan McLaughlin, my supply of poker chips. Also, I will to Brad Black and Scott Hagerstrom my superb running ability.

I, DAWN DUFOUR, being of very little mind and worn-out body, will to anyone who can handle the "awesome" position of shortstop and to some privileged person the lucky number nine — wear it with pride! To Miss Waters, some helpers as good as Heather and I were; to Mrs. Reineck, the best of luck here at WPHS and keep up the great work coaching softball . . . they will be great! To Schellie, a turtle-neck for each day of the week to help hide all the "curling iron" burns on your neck to all my friends, the best of luck in the years to come and keep reaching for the stars; to my little brother, Bryan, lots of luck at WPHS and try to have a better attitude towards this school than I did! To the class of ’86, thanks for all the memories and "Good Luck" in the "Big World". Finally, to the underclassmen, good luck in life and keep your noses clean.

Brian Hershberger and Brenda Bontrager show off those pearly whites which earned them the title of Best Smile.

Using their talent of the mouth earned Pete McNamara and Dawn Dufour the title of Class Clown.
I, CHESTER GEERING, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following: to Susie Claxton, a locker all to yourself, the ability to keep the locker as clean as I did, the ability to get good grades in American History and all of my love; to Dan Carr and Paul Fowler, the ability to put the ball over the plate more than one time per inning; to my sister Iggy, the bathroom all to herself in the morning; to Rob Jonker, the ability to pull on the correct crossbuck. Thanks, Mr. Smith, for all of the literature you taught me, even though my grades hardly ever showed it, and a special thanks to my history teachers: Mr. Snook, Mr. West, Mr. Martin and Mr. Stambaugh.

I, LORI EASTERDAY, being of short body and dizzy mind, will to Jeff and Roger, the ability to follow a recipe without screwing up; to Chris Derrickson, the ability to start his own car in the winter; and finally, to Donna Burkhead, the ability to run from little dead fish without breaking her leg.

I, TODD FROHRREP, hereby leave my ability to pass Mr. Miller’s biology test to Sherri Presock and Cheryl Frye; to Bob “Log Jam” Niswander, the ability to pass any test at all; to Rick Hayes, the talent of flicking spitwads with his middle finger ... with precision; to Michelle Elore, whatever she wants when she makes up her mind. I leave to the White Pigeon students to have fun during your school days ... they only come once.

I, SHERRY GRACEY, being of sound mind and short body, leave the following: to my sister, my ability to get good grades without opening a book; to B.T., T.B., L.R., L.R., D.R., A.S., may you achieve your every dream and goal; to my teachers, thank you for your guidance through these trying years at WPHS; and to John, I leave my heart and love forever.

Floyd Needham and Schellie Horn always seem to have something sarcastic to say, which is why they were chosen Most Sarcastic in the Class of “86”.
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I, TIM HEMINGER, being of seldom-used mind and abused body, do hereby will the following: to ‘Howdy’, I will my batting average; to anyone who can handle it, the ability to play second base as good as I; to Derek and Mark, I will my uplifting and inspiring halftime speeches that I never used; to Mr. Morse, more hard-working drafting students like us seniors; and to the rest of the senior class, I wish you the best of luck in the future.

I, BRIAN HERSBERGER, being of short body, will to all band members, the fun I had and my ability to sneak around at band camp and not get into trouble. Thanks for the fun time at camp Miss Norton. I leave my tri-toms to anyone who wants a sore back, to Mrs. Reinitz, lots of luck, and a student who does not want to get out of a Bargwell class. I wish the best of luck to all the seniors, and I wish all of the undergraduate a super time at WPHS. Good luck to all, especially you, ‘Brownie.’

I, SCHELLIE HORN, will all my study habits and good grades and ability to skip school and not get caught by Mom to my brother Chuck; all the sympathy to the teachers who will have my brother because he is as mouthy as I am; to my best friend Dawn DuFour, all the luck in going out with older men without getting caught; to Mike Hembree, the ability to pass all of his classes so that he can graduate in 1987; and good luck to all the underclassmen — have fun at WPHS because it is a drag, if you have not already noticed. Lastly, good luck to the class of ‘86, and to all of my friends, thanks for all of the good times.

I, PRINCESS JACKSON, being of burned-out mind, will to Paul Loomis, the ability to have fun at WPHS, and the ability to do things and not get caught; and to Laura Tackett, the ability to go out with someone and not get caught at intersections!!!

I, SCOTT (KULP'IT) KULP, being of unsober mind and fantastic body, will to my brother Brent (Bert) Kulp, my leadership of the wonderers and my ability to pick up great-looking women. I will to Nicole Hart, my partying attitude and all of my Budwiser caps of all the parties that I have been to, so that she can put them on the knob of her locker. I will to Paul Fowler my ability to cheat in class and not get caught. For the rest of my will, I will all of my love to Nicole Lucas, that one and special person who really helped me get through this year. I hope you will never forget the fun times we had together as long as you live. I love you all and everyone at WPHS.

Phil Tracy and Beth Takace tootled their way into the future as they became the MUSICIANS of the Class of ‘86. As a whisper filled the air, attention was drawn to the QUITE TEST people, Robin Brown, James Ward, and Steve Byler. The two people who were the MOST SPIRITED, Lori Rentfrow and Steve Pittenger, led the crowds with their cheers. Since Brian Atherton and Laura Tackett were the MOST DESIRABLE DATES, they never sat home by the telephone. As GENTLEMAN of the Class, Rob Stauffer, always displayed a knowledge of ’Miss Manners’. Tom Clipfell and Rhonda Wood knew the value of a good workout because they were voted BEST PHYSIQUE & FIGURE. Always looking on the bright side were the OPTIMISTS, Brenda Bontrager and Eric Moody. Never knowing when to quit earned Tom Clipfell and Amy Souter the title of class PEST. John Kasdorf and Paula Rauguth drew their way to class ARTISTS. Because James Snodgrass and Beth Takace could ‘sweet talk’ teachers, the class voted them BROWNIES.

I, JOHN MANN, will to my brother Mike, the power to party hardy. And to Dan Carr, my P.E. shorts.

Eric Moody and Gina Noe needed watches for graduation because they were always LATE FOR EVERYTHING. They kept us current in the fashion world because Rachel Daws and Rob Stauffer were BEST DRESSED. LEGS were made for walking but Dan Carl and Lori Rickey used their gorgeous legs for attracting their classmates’ attention. For excelling in athletics all through high school, the senior class awarded Tom Clipfell and Joey Wentzel the titles of BEST ATHLETES. Phil Tracy and Brenda Bontrager were thought to be the MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED because of their combination of brains, hard work and good looks. THE BEST DANCERS of the class, Brian Balyea and Paula Rehmels, have never danced together!

I, JEFF MARCHANT, will to my little brother, the ability to skip school and not get caught, to Mrs. Gates, my peace of mind so that she can make it a few more years; to my girlfriend, Sandy, the ability to stay out of trouble when she is in the halls; and GOOD LUCK to all the teachers, you’re going to need it.
LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!

One of the few things that all seniors do is have their senior pictures taken. Seniors had their pictures taken at the beginning of the year. It was quite easy; all one had to do was make an appointment and take a couple pairs of clothes to the studio. The clothes one wore to have the pictures taken did not have to be any specific style. The photographer took approximately fifteen to eighteen color photos. Included in these photos were many different backgrounds such as outdoor scenes, solid colors, wicker decor, and plumes.

Northrop Studios of Three Rivers, took pictures of the seniors who had not yet had studio pictures taken. These pictures were used for the class composite, the yearbook itself, and the graduation program.
I, MIKE PARKER, will to Mr. Morse, the ability to handle things after Tom and I are gone and also that big screen machine I drive.

I, STEVE PITTENGER, being of big body and little quacker, will to my sweetheart, Lori, a great senior year and lots of fun. I will be thinking of you and I love ya alot. To Bill (Rob S.), to party like me and B.A., and good luck with the woman; to Wade Snyder, to have a great high school life in WPHS and have fun in football and play hard; to Mrs. Gates, thanks for not kicking me out of class. I hope no one can be as rowdy as Brian and I. Thanks for being there. To Jim-Bob, remember the call we do for the USMC. To the underclassmen at WPHS, have fun because it goes by fast.

Anyone who has heard the latest news, has probably been talking to James Snodgrass or Amy Souther, the class of ’86 Gossipers.

I, PAULA REHMELS, will to Mr. Ebersole my last bottle of whiskey and to all the underclassmen, the joy and fun I had in school. Good luck!

I, FLOYD NEEDHAM, being the rowdy person I am, will to my brother, the ability to be not so shy; and to all my friends I leave behind the best of luck and enjoy yourselves throughout school.

I, GINA NOE, with sound mind and southern accent, will to Tammy Prater the determination to come to school straight and make it to class on time; to Paula Rauguth and Marty Laferty, I wish eternal happiness together; to Brian Balyeat, I hope you find what you are seeking in life; to Steve Pittenger, I’d like to say thanks for being a good friend and the new nick-name you gave me, “Yankee”. To all the underclassmen, I wish you lots of luck in your up-coming years at White Pigeon High.

I, PAULA RAUGUTH, being of over-used mind, unstable body, will to my bestest buds, Kim, Monica and Bryan, the ability to learn how to write so we can keep in touch after graduation and the ability to be as free-spirited, and fun-loving tomorrow, as you are today. To Robin and Ray … a happy future, and many more memories to come. To Gina … the ability to quit smoking so you will live a long, prosperous life and not die of lung cancer. Keep in touch, and good luck with all that you do. To the twins, Ken and Jason, I will someone else to pick on and confuse as much as they have me. To Marty, I will our memories that we’ve shared and many more to come. Last of all, to my special friend, Candy, my sister, I will the ability to hold your head up high and keep fighting when times get rough. Don’t think you’ve gotten rid of me that easily. I’m still haunting you! To all the underclassmen, and everyone I forgot … Sorry, but this will has gotta end sometime!! Good luck with all the years to come and don’t get too over-anxious to be a senior. Slow down a bit … enjoy!!

I, RYAN RIDER, will to Matt Ruple, the ability to party and still get good grades, and to Mr. Bargwell, the ability to learn how to make his students study.

I, LORI RICKEY, being of sound mind and short body will to Mike Hembree, the ability to have a crazy senior year without getting into too much trouble; and to the rest of the underclassmen, I hope you have as much fun at WPHS as I did. Good luck!!

I, LORI RENTERFROW, being of over-used mind and questionable body, do hereby will to Serena, my senior spot on the Varsity squad (use it with caution); to Brenda W., my ability to get away with anything on the bus, just because you’re a “senior”; to the future Varsity cheerleaders my ability to get benched for the dumbest reasons; and finally, to little brother T.J., and the rest of my friends, as much fun and mischief in high school as I did.
I, DANIELLE ROBINSON, being of overused mind and I don't know what kind of body, will to Shannon H. my finger nails, They're all yours, Sweetie. To Tim O. and Kevin H. a lot of good times in band and the ability to not get caught sneaking out to the girls' dorm! To Kassie W. good times and remember me always. Finally, to all of my friends, you know who you are, the best of luck in everything you do!!

I, JOHN SIX, will to Troy Minegar the talent to chew gum and walk at the same time and to be able to gain weight without eating at McDonald's and to Mr. B. I will the ability to play ping-pong and to keep the ball on the table.

I, RON SLOANE, hold in my palms the keys to all eternity, really. High School has been a small gravestone, thank god he's giving me a chance to go to Western to party and sharpen my blades. Anyway, you look at it, your hemispheres are "confusing". Enough, I hope my little sister, Laura, gets a "real good" impression of W.P.H.S.; it helps when that mood is supportive. To my best friends, Dave Skinner, Pete McNamara, John Kasdorf, and Sean Conlin and lil sister Rachel Daws a real good and lucrative future. And to Mr. Martin, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Stambaugh, thanks for being "Enthusiastic Teachers"!

I, AMY SOUTER, being of ever-talking body and wasted mind, I will to my brother Doug to have the best of times and to stay out of trouble. To all my graduating class, I will to you to have the best of luck and may all your dreams become reality. Finally do the undergraduates I will to you to make the most of your senior year because it goes fast.

Being the Lady of the Class puts a lot of pressure on a girl, but Lori Rentfrow handles the job with ease.

I, JAMES (HUCK) SNODGRASS, being of sound mind and bruised body, will my ability to play pool to Matt Ruple and to David Graber my senior gym locker. To Rick Hull, my number 52, do it proud. To Jenni Stout I wish the very best for you and make the next two years the best. To Coach Schneider and Coach West, have a great football season and also to Mr. West, 10 milkshakes.

I, ROBERT "HOBART" STAUFFER, being of hulking body and fairly sound mind, will my valuable assets to Brent "Betness" Kulp the wanderer tradition of partying and playing quarters, to Herman "FriD" Friddy the ability to find someone else besides ME to pound on YOU, to Derek Snook my charm for the women, to Troy Minegar my "Hulkmania" wrestling moves, and to the best coaches ever, Mr. Schneider and Mr. West, and the best years of coaching left; Thank you, I'll never forget you. Finally, good luck to all the underclassman and faculty.

Smiling comes easily to two seniors, Brenda Bontrager and Rob Stauffer, because it is the basis of a good personality.
James Snodgrass
Amy Souter
Robert Stauffer

Rusty Strawser
Carole Summey
Amy Suszko

Beth Tackace
Laura Tackett
Phillip Tracy

James Ward
Joey Wentzel
Roger Wolkins
Rhonda Wood
Cathy Yoder

Not Pictured:
Gary Bennett
Raymond Bennett
Roger Davis
Russell Elkins
Donnie Gowen
Matt Nantkes
Steve Reynolds
Dan Skinner
Randy Stinnett

Order them from any Sr Class Officer today!

- Red is for LOVE
- Pink is for Secret Admirer
- White is for Friendship

OFFICERS:
- Floyd Needham
- Rhonda Wood
- Lori Rentfrow
- Danielle Robinson

ABOVE — Senior class officers, Floyd Needham, Rhonda Wood, Lori Rentfrow, and Danielle Robinson point out their names on a poster for the Flower Sale held to raise money for class projects.

LEFT — Mr. Dave Ebersole, Senior Class Advisor, gets some helpful hints about operating the new copy machine from Mrs. Sue Watson.
I, ROGER WOLKINS, being of outstanding mind and even better body, leave to Nipple (Mark Bedell) my blazing speed to run the football. I leave to Paul Fowler my baseball mitt so he can play third base as great as I did. To all my friends still going to W.P.H.S., have fun while you can because soon it will all be over. To all my friends who have graduated with me, have a great life. I'll never forget you or W.F.H.S.

I, RHONDA WOOD, being of sound mind and muscular body, will to anyone who can handle it, the awesome position of first base, my happy face sticker on the glove, and whoever wears jersey #3, wear it with "pride". To Dan, I will you the ability to cut your own hair, my curling iron, and the tape I borrowed from you but never returned. Believe me, I know! To any girl who wishes to try out for cheerleading: don't play a spring sport if you can't go to the cheerleading clinics, it won't work! To all the underclassmen: good luck at WPHS, you will need it. To all my classmates: thanks for all the special memories. Good luck!

I, LAURA TACKETT, being of gorgeous body and great personality, will to all of the future students here at W.P.H.S., the ability to study hard and do the best they can. I will to Jennifer Juday, my car and my patience. I will to Angie Smith, the ability not to take two hours for lunch when you only get a half hour. To Mr. Schneider, someone that will be just as good of an aide as I was.

I, BETH TAKACE, being of musical mind and taken body, do hereby bestow the following to Cheryl, Rich, Coleen, and Nick: my leadership ability, loud mouth and spirit. The marching CHIEFS are your responsibility now — take good care of them; to my "not really little" brother, David: best wishes for fantastic high school memories. Who knows maybe someday they'll even learn to spell our last name correctly. Finally, to everyone: face reality — a good education is the only way you'll make it in this world!

I, PHILLIP TRACY, do hereby will the following: to Mr. Starman, I leave my tie coordination chart. To Corey "Fan-man" Richardson, I bequeath 2 free tickets to the merry-go-round and half of the lightsaber. To Cheryl, Michele, Tim, Serena, and the others, I leave an autographed copy of my as yet unwritten novel, 3 melted sweet potato pies, and many fond memories. To Colleen — I leave you my office/storage room/etc. Lastly I leave yet another year of Seniority to Rusty and a new crop of eighth graders to go out with.

I, JOEY WENTZEL, being of deformed body and confused mind, will to Nicole Hart the great No. 21, wear it with pride! To Matt Bedell and Kevin Atherton, some "nice girls" and a year's supply of matches so you can savor the smell of them. Also, to my little sister, Gina, as many good times in high school as I had.

Pessimists Schellie Horn and Sean Conlin look at the dark side of life.
Greg Swank proudly puts his arm around his mother at Parent's Night after his basketball game.

With support from Stacy Armstrong and Nicole Hart, Gloria Bontrager is making this pass a perfect one, which is an essential part of achieving success in a volleyball game.

What does PRIDE mean to you?

Feeling good about yourself and the organizations in school — Sandy Sicard

Being able to respect and feel good about the school and the people — Tresa Sweitzer

Liking what you do — Mindy Boyer

The responsibility of reaching a goal — Brent Haifley
ELECTION '85

Voting boxes were broken in for the very first time this year for the elections of Junior class officers. On Election Day all the nominees were very nervous wondering, "Will I be President?" At the end of the day Stacie Schneider was announced President of the Junior class, Michelle Magill, was the Vice-president, Tresa Sweitzer was Secretary, and Jon Harman, being our only male officer, was Treasurer. The advisors were Karen Waters and Margaret Adams, but in early October we lost Margaret Adams when she moved to Kalamazoo's Loy Norrix to teach bigger and more advanced classes.

Shelly Anderson
Leah Bedell
Mark Bedell
Clayton Bell

Cynthia Bell
Beth Betcke
Dawn Blaisdell
Mark Brock

Kathy Brown
Brian Byler
Daniel Carr
Steve Carter
Left — Rick Hayes happily waits to take your money for Volleyball admissions. Right — A group of juniors try to enjoy a football game but some curious freshman jumps in at the top.
MAGS HIT JRS.

To finance the prom, the Junior Class held the annual magazine sale. This started in late September. There were four teams. Stacie Schneider was head of team A-D, Michelle Magill was team captain of E-H, Jon Harmon was leader of pack J-O and Tresa Sweitzer supervised P-Z. The top team was Harmon’s pack. Michelle Magill was top seller with $380 worth of magazines. The runner-up was Jennifer Juday with $272 worth of magazines.

Karen Gushwa
Terry Hagen
Scott Hagerstrom
Jon Harmon

Derick Hayes
Michael Hembree
Janet Higgins
Julie Higgins

Lower: Volleyball players Janet Higgins, Gloria Bontrager, Stacie Schneider and Julie Higgins enjoy a video from a previous game.
Upper: Lori West is comparing her height to the Juniors’ unmet magazine goal.
Upper Left — Michelle Ernsberger tries to look like Mr. Kidder on Impressionist Day.
Lower Right — Lori Jenkins is caught by the presence of a photographer.
Lower Left — Brad Medich moves out of the way of Ted Boyer on a shot to the basket.
Lower Left: Brenda Wagner takes a sip of Coke while watching a video tape of a previous game, and Kim Kilburn watches intently to learn from her mistakes. Both are members of the Varsity Volleyball team. Above: Serena Kershner and Rob Stauffer show off their dancing skills at the Sadie Hawkins Dance.

Serena Kershner
Gerald Lumadue
Debbie Landrum
Michelle Magill

Lisa McKee
Rachel McLaughlin
Belinda Medford
Brad Medich
DECISIONS OF PROM

The formal Junior-Senior Prom clinched the year’s activities for the juniors. The immense planning and preparation left the juniors with enough pleasant memories to last a lifetime. The junior class officers decided that the prom would be held at the Sturgis Holiday Inn on May 3, but still more decisions awaited.

Tonya Moore
Jeffery Neal
Ted Needham
Jeffery Nicholson

Tammy O'Rourke
Andrew O'Sullivan
Rick Parker
Deanna Patterson

Upper — Sophomore Derek Snook dishes out a good pass to Junior Mark Bedell.
Left — Sitting on the bench between classes are Pete McNamara, Schellie Horn, Joey Wentzel, Danielle Robinson, and Jon Harmon.
Upper right: Janet Higgins rests with her teammates after the volleyball game.
Upper left: Michelle Magill and Janet Higgins anxiously wait for the beginning of their volleyball game.

Debbie Patterson
Heather Phelps
Paul Pierson
Lorrie Pillow

Brian Presdorf
Sherri Presock
Teri Richardson
Bill Rodwick
CLASS OF '87

The parties, the quick action of football games, the frustrating moments of those few needed basketball points, and the frenzy of last minute preparation for term papers or projects, all made for a confusing but exciting Junior year.

In these rapidly changing times, the teenager's activities are set at a hurried pace. These are the days of newly acquired driver's licenses and allowance of more time away from home. With greater freedoms the juniors accept new responsibilities while looking forward to more in their senior year at W.P.H.S.

Stacie Schneider
Sandy Sicard
Lorinda Strong

Tresa Sweitzer
Brenda Wagner
Lori West

Above:
Andy O'Sullivan shows off Sara McLaughlin's magnificent smile.
Lower:
Karen Gushwa is keeping the sun out of her face on a trip to Washington, D.C.

NOT PICTURED

Michael Bradley
John Butz
Sherry Davis
Dan Dexter
David Gowen
Bill Houghton
Tim Kantner
Susan Lis

Cristal Miller
Julie Ohmart
Jennifer Ravencraft
Leann Ritter
Vicki Schwemer
Steve Shank
Dan Stabler
SOPHS "RING" IN NEW YEAR

Walking down the halls during the first of the school year, one could see signs decorating the walls persuading him to buy a class ring. This was one of the most important times of one's high school career, although its tradition has diminished slightly. In the past, a class would get together and choose a ring which everyone would buy. This gave the class as a whole its own certain trademark. This year, one could get a ring in any form, with any stone, and not necessarily bought through the school. Although tradition has lessened, importance still plays its part.

Evan Anderson
Stacy Armstrong
Mary Astling
Mark Barczak
Julie Bartley

Diane Beck
Patty Bennett
Daniel Berchiatti
Taya Bergerson
Bradley Black

Gloria Bontrager
Ted Boyer
Harold Bryarly
Jill Burd
Ron Cassity
Opposite — This Josten’s display shows the different choices for the year’s class rings such as gold and silver (Aurora and Lustrium, inexpensive substitutes for gold and silver) for the metals, birthstones, and styles of Heritage, Achiever, and the After Five collections.

Left — Stacy Armstrong, Vance Hooley, Nicole Lucas, Heidi Jacobs, Paula Morey, and Gloria Bontrager smile about the victory at a home game against Climax-Scotts.
Sophs Sparkle at W.P.H.S.

Nicole Hart takes charge of counting players on the way to a volleyball game against Burr Oak.

Chrystal Hedrington
Kris Hines
Kevin Hobbs
Dawson Hooley
Cathy Houghton

Karri Houghton
Roger Hull
Paul Irelan
Heidi Jacobs
Todd Jiskra

Tom Jiskra
Shireen Johnson
Lisa Jones
Kevin Kahila
Larry Kemp
White Pigeon is proud of its sophomores. The class of '88 played an important part on the varsity scene in most sports. In the fall the varsity football team was graced with the talent of three sophomores: Derek Snook, Paul Fowler, and David Lorenz. Snook took over as quarterback. He said, "Being on the team is a great honor!" Snook was also a starter and valuable player on the varsity basketball team along with Spence Lutz and Ted Boyer who was moved up from J.V. halfway through the season. Fowler played the tough linebacker or halfback. He felt that the varsity practices were more fun than the J.V. Lorenz was moved up to take on the position of an accurate center.

In girls' basketball the Chiefs had three very successful sophomores. Nicole Lucas played guard for the Lady Chiefs. She also contributed her talents to the varsity volleyball and softball teams. Gloria Bontrager played center or forward. She felt that varsity gave her more experience. Stacy Armstrong was another guard and also contributed to the girls' volleyball team, along with Bontrager, and the softball team in the spring.

Cheerleading also had a new twist added to it with four sophomores on the varsity squad. Taya Bergerson, Lori Powers, Helen Scheiber, and Heidi West were the original four at the start of the year. Halfway through the season, Michelle Eternicka was moved up to fill in the place of Powers who left the squad. At the end of the year, Bergerson, Scheiber, and West were the remaining three sophomores in the squad.

On a different note, the sophomores were well represented with the musical talent of Colleen Swihart and Corey Richardson. The two were part of the Kalamazoo Youth Symphonic Band, better known as "Kisbee". The two also made their way up to state level of Solo and Ensemble competition and both received first division ratings. Swihart played baritone saxophone and Richardson was a part of the percussion and played the oboe.
Upper — Tim Ott and Bob Price seem deeply involved in a game of Intra-mural Volleyball.

Right — Stacy Armstrong, Paula Morey, Taya Bergerson, and Helen Scheiber take time out during lunch to smile for the camera while watching Intra-mural Volleyball.
SOPHS' FIRST ELECTIONS

Lori Reynolds
Corey Richardson
Doug Rossman
Jim Sawyer

Helen Scheiber
Cynthia Schmeling
Christopher Schumacher
Tracy Slusher

Derek Snook
Richard Southworth
Jennifer Stout
Randy Stump

Left; Sophomore leaders Nicole Hart, Nicole Lucas, Steve Lent, and Stacy Armstrong have big aspirations for their class in the coming year.

Tension radiated from the ballot box as the first annual election for the class of '88 brought in the new year. It didn't exactly have the spice of a knock-down, drag-out Presidential election but it was a close race. The final results brought female dominance with three-fourths of the staff being girls. The officers were: Nicole Lucas, president; Stacy Armstrong, vice-president; Nicole Hart, secretary; and Steve Lent, treasurer. When interviewed, all shared the goal of fund-raisers and making money.
Upper — Kevin Kahila takes a break from a tough J.V. basketball practice.

Right — Sophomore Heather McKee and Senior Phil Tracy "dip" for a picture at the Sadie Hawkins dance sponsored by the cheerleaders.
Taking into consideration that the sophomore year is one of the most important times in high school, the class of '88 took on the responsibility of drivers' training. The course, taken for six-week period, was taught by Mr. Dave Snook and Mrs. Robin Bordner. It was held during fifth period at school and the order of students taking it was decided by birthdate. The students hit the books with Snook and took to the streets with Bordner going through places such as Goshen and Kalamazoo. Although it was tough, most of the students passed the course.
Upper left — Steve Nicholson is in a hurry to get to his class.
Upper right — Brian Alber and Jason Williams look over a helicopter during an Army demonstration.
Upper middle — Angie Smith and Jenny Coohon look on while Matt Ruple is minding his own business.
Middle left — Carolyn Littlefield with her arms around her partner Brian Kemp dances after a basketball game.
Middle right — Wendy Welker smiles in front of the camera while she is taking in money during the dance.
Lower — Three freshmen cheerleaders Mary Miller, Stacy Black, and freshmen secretary Jenny West take money during the Sadie Hawkins dance.
FRESHMEN GET UNDERWAY

The Freshman Class Officers, Melanie Hoopes — President, Mary Miller — Vice President, Jenny West — Secretary, and Stacy Kilburn — Treasurer, started off on a good year raising money for their Jr.-Sr. Prom and future trips by having a jewelry sale and a dance.

They gave a St. Patrick’s Day dance in which the people of SCA Productions from Sturgis furnished the music. The dance was held in the gym and was decorated in St. Patrick’s traditional style with green and white crepe paper, and at ten o’clock green and white balloons were thrown from the balcony of the bleachers.

They also had a jewelry sale in March to raise money which turned out successfully.

The Freshman Class Sponsors were Mrs. Fox and Mrs. Davidson.

Class officers Mary Miller, Stacey Kilburn and Melanie Hoopes display a poster for the freshmen dance.

Brian Alber  
Kevin Atherton  
Brian Bagshaw  
Jim Barbour  
Curtis Barnhart

Matt Bedell  
James Bennett  
Stacy Black  
Tawana Boals  
James Bond

Charles Bowers  
Christopher Bowers  
Mindy Boyer  
Lisa Bumpus  
Marcy Burkey
FRESHMEN DOMINATE SPIRIT WEEK

The Freshman Class of 1989 was definitely in a class of its own — a spirited one.

During October 21 thru October 25, Spirit Week, these students showed more "spirit" every day by dressing up all week.

Out of the rest of the classes, the freshman reigned overwhelmingly. At the end of the week, freshman class president, Melanie Hoopes, accepted the Spirit Jug to be displayed in the showcase.

Most of the freshman participated in some kind of sport. The ones who did not play showed their spirit by going to all the games, yelling and screaming support for their school.

The Freshmen "rowdies" take a moment to pose for the camera before continuing to cheer on the football team.

Randy Caldwell
Kris Carpenter
Jennifer Coohon
David Cowsest
Jeff Croninger

Michael Dersch
Marcella Dexter
Brian DuFour
Bobby Elore
Ken Ernsberger

Ken Ferguson
Nicki Floor
Carl Flowers
Wayne Foster
Stephanie Geering
Wendy Welker and Amy Sommerlott chat during the basketball game preceding the Sadie Hawkins dance.
In an effort to raise money for the class fund the freshmen class sells jewelry. Angie Smith, Amy Sommerlott and Amy Keckler are among the top sellers.

"This spring the Freshman class sold jewelry as a way to raise money for future events," said class advisor, Mrs. Davidson. "We are just trying to get some money in the treasury for future events like the Prom, Senior trip and Graduation."

The top sellers were Amy Sommerlott, Stacy Stewart, Angie Smith, Jennifer Coohan, and Amy Keckler.

As a class the freshman sold 808 pieces of jewelry. Any freshman who sold at least one item received a piece of jewelry of his choice.

Congratulations to the freshman class on their remarkable salesmanship.
New members of the faculty, Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. Fox, broaden their horizons by sponsoring the Freshmen Class.
FRESHMEN YEAR IN REVIEW

Is it possible to feel so mature and yet so terribly confused at the same time?

In the fall of '85, 100 of us stepped into the excitement of high school life with thumping hearts and puzzled expressions.

The first days were spent getting lost, being late for class, meeting new classmates and adjusting to a new way of life. Being a part of the athletic events was a source of great excitement and pride. All too soon our freshman year came to an end; but we had the anticipation of three more years at White Pigeon High!

Freshmen Mindy Boyer and Amy Sommerlott and sophomores Cathy Houghton and Latricia Horn rest for a moment at the annual Sadie Hawkins dance.
Laura Culveyhuse and Mindy Boyer hang around after another night of keeping stats for the boys’ basketball game.

Not Pictured
John Butz
Matthew Derr
Jeffrey Ellis
Rena Hurley
Jaime Sanderson
Leslie Swinehart

Amy Sommerlott
Matt Stabler
Larry Stewart
Stacy Stewart
Jennifer Swank

Nick Sward
Jeremy Thibos
Mike Townsend
Richard Tracy
Serena Trosper

Craig Tyler
Kathy Vanderbosch
Marilyn Warner
Wendy Welker
Tricia Wertz

Jenny West
Maurice Whitteman
Jason Williams
Ken Williams
Tracy Woods
This year, White Pigeon High School was invaded by 111 eighth graders. To them, this was the year they had long been waiting for. From now on they wouldn’t have to be bussed out to Mottville every day for school.

During this past year, the girls experimented with makeup, hair styles, and clothes, while the boys’ main concern was finding themselves a girlfriend.

The upperclassmen associated eighth graders with their “unforgettable feet”. The eighth graders couldn’t seem to keep from scuffing their feet as they walked through the halls. The eighth graders’ biggest nightmare was trying to remember their locker combination. Becoming a Senior was their biggest dream.

The class did in fact, show plenty of spirit. During Spirit Week, they placed 2nd on Costume Day, and on Grub Day. It was obvious to the White Pigeon High School that this class was bubbling over with spirit and pride.

Donna Lewis portrays an example of the enthusiasm shared by all eighth graders.

Lisa Armstrong
Keith Atherton
Misty Bagshaw
Dawn Bear
Eric Betts

Karmen Boyer
Jennifer Broadworth
Shane Brooks
Paula Bryant
Matt Buirley

Michelle Burnham
Rhonda Byler
Darla Caldwell
Jenny Carter
Cathie Cekander
Counselor Phyllis Reinelt, tries to help Matt Buirley, a confused eighth grader, figure out a class schedule for the coming year.
The eighth grade class showed a lot of talent and interest by entering several math contests during the year. The Middle School Math Meet was held at Southwestern Michigan College on January 24. Twenty-three schools, 345 students representing the counties of Berrien, Van Buren, Lewis, Cass, and St. Joseph, participated in this contest. Coaches attending the meet were Mrs. Beverly Ruggles, Mr. Jerry Heckleman, and Mrs. Willodean McKenzie.

The eighth graders who attended were Eric Betts, Curt Mast, Matt Smiley, Sam Peachy, and Richard Wordelman. The contest was divided into 4 categories: an individual competition and three team competitions. Scores were made available for only the 10 top schools out of the 23 participating schools. White Pigeon ranked 9th out of this group.

Eric Betts placed second in the individual competition falling one point below the winner. Curt Mast ranked fourth, only two points behind Betts. Eric Betts also won a spot at a state competition by being in the top 25 at a Kalamazoo contest.
Richard Wordelman, Eric Betts, Curt Mast, Sam Peachey, and Matt Smiley explore high school procedures and learn about what it means to be in the high school.

Cathy Moore
Penny Morey
Marcy O'Rourke
Bill Ott
Chris Parker

Michael Parker
Lisa Patterson
Sam Peachey
Kelly Peters
Carrie Peterson

Brad Proctor
Michelle Ravencraft
Amii Reynolds
Trina Richardson
Aimee Rodwick

Karen Rose
Angella Schallhorn
Steve Schmidt
Brad Schneider
Tristan Severns

Connie Shoulders
Jason Simpson
Karen Slusher
Wade Snyder
Doug Souter
As another year drew to a close, the eighth grade class also drew closer together. Even though they were in the high school they still weren’t a part of high school life.

During this past year the eighth graders cheered on the high school students who participated in sports. While in the back of their minds they saw themselves playing. But that would come in the following years. This year they kept busy with Math Contests, Spelling bees, and field trips to the Branch Area County Career Center in Coldwater.

Yes, it was fun being an eighth grader but they couldn’t wait until they were freshmen!

The best spellers of ’90 are Andy Yeomans, Jill Stout, Trina Hershberger, Heather Magill, Jennifer Meyers, Renee Styles, and Sam Peachey who won their titles in a spelling bee.

Melanie Stevens
Scott Stewart
Jill Stout
Nikki Strawser

Shane Strawser
Jeremy Stringfellow
Tim Suszko
David Takace

Dawn Taylor
Randy Terry
Jenny Tullos
Angella Turille
ALMOST FRESHMEN

Middle — Mr. George Morse and his assistant, Clayton Bell, help 8th graders with their drafting.
Lower left — Carrie Peterson questions Mr. Curt Meek while Brad Proctor learns about Business Math which is a required class for all 8th graders.
Lower right — Eighth graders learn cooking skills from Mrs. Sue Outman.
NEW FACES AT W.P.

This year saw many new face changes at White Pigeon High School. Five new teachers took positions and an assistant principal was added. Patricia Davidson instructed in the Home Economics Department while Laurie Ann Fox taught Special Education. Elizabeth Hocevar taught French and was also yearbook advisor and Cheryl Johnson guided students on the computer. Bruce Kidder was the new face in the Science Department as he taught chemistry students. The new position of Assistant Principal was filled by David Ebersole, who also headed the Athletic Department this year. We also had a change in superintendents. David Annis was the man we saw not only heading our school system but also taking photos and helping in bringing our school spirit back. Despite all these changes, things ran smoothly; and hopefully, even smoother in years to come.

Betty Anderson
Ted Bargwell
Robert Blue

Gayle Brokaw
David Ebersole
Laura Fox

Pamela Gates
Elizabeth Hocevar
Bruce Kidder

Terese Lutz
Willodean McKenzie

Upper right — Terese Lutz checks in the latest issue of Sports Illustrated for use in the periodical section of the library.
Lower left — Mrs. Patty Davidson hams it up as sweet "Nellie Brown" at the dress rehearsal for Faculty Follies.
Left — Mrs. Willodean McKenzie can still smile after a day of teaching 8th graders.
Right — Jump for Heart participants receive their last minute pep talk from Miss Karen Waters.
LAST YEAR

Mr. Siberry threw away his correction tape. Mrs. McKenzie checked her last math paper. Mrs. Loyer filled out her last absence slip. Miss Norton waved her last baton.

Many people may not have realized that this year three faculty and one staff member planned to leave their present jobs at White Pigeon School. After a combined total of 97 years experience, these four people decided to take on new occupations.

Mr. Siberry planned to get another job while Mrs. McKenzie was going to cook, play golf, and try new recipes. Mrs. Loyer planned to do volunteer work for her church at a mission in Kentucky. Miss Norton decided to travel around North America before getting another job.

When asked, "What will you be glad to leave behind?" Mr. Siberry answered, "All the people that thought I had it easy for the last several years."

Upper Center: Busy helping with schedules is counselor Mr. John Starmann.
Upper left: Mrs. Laura Kershner handles the telephone in the superintendent's office with efficiency.
Center: Mrs. Phyllis Reinelt writes an admit slip for Shannon Lego while Mrs. Sue Watson authenticates her note.
Lower: Time is being explained to a student by Mr. Bob Blue, 8th grade civics teacher.
Upper right — Juniors learn about events in American past through the lectures of Mr. Pat West.
Center — Mr. Marv Schieder and Miss Jacque Anderson confer about the English Department matters.
Lower left — Mrs. Donna Stambaugh gets down to the White Pigeon Shuffle during Follies.
Lower right — Mrs. Laura Loyer is busy typing in the principal’s office, while Mrs. Sue Watson fills the copy machine with paper.
The Third Annual Faculty Follies of White Pigeon Community Schools was given March 15, 1986, by the White Pigeon Education Association, in which the proceeds were used for college scholarships and sponsorship of White Pigeon Community Summer League teams. Titled “The Ides of March”, the program lasted 2½ hours, full of music and comedy. Miss Sue Norton, the director of the program, started working on it two months prior to the opening night. Mr. Dan White surprised many of his students with his acting and singing. “It was really packed,” stated Mrs. Laurie Fox. The cast got together two nights a week for a few hours each night to practice. The program was closed with the cast singing a teacher’s version of “We Are The World.” The program was well worth the time and work involved. “We raised over $700,” said Mrs. Gates, “which was the most we’ve ever raised.”

Upper Left — Mr. Jim Stambaugh displays his skills on the banjo with Mr. Don Mort on the trombone and Brian Hershberger doing rhythm.
Upper right — Miss Sue Norton takes a deep breath to finish singing a song called “Indian? Love Call” in an act shared with Mrs. Donna Stambaugh. Miss Norton was trying to catch a man’s fancy with her song but caught a moose instead!
Lower right — The White Pigeon teachers had fun dressing up as bunnies in order to do the “Bunny Hop”.

100
FOLLIES RAISES $700

Upper left — All of the cast get together to sing, "We Are The World" for the closing of the Third Annual Faculty Follies.
Upper right — Miss Kathy Corner #30, Mrs. Donna Stambaugh #61, and Mrs. Karen Zalewski #76 form part of the White Pigeon Shuffling crew during the Follies.
Lower left — Showing off his talent, Mr. Dan White does a good job in singing with the Dixie Jazz Band.
Lower right — Singing "The White Pigeon Shuffle" Mrs. Donna Stambaugh points out that White Pigeon is the ultimate team.
NORTHROP'S

PROFESSIONAL STUDIO

We Specialize In:
* Weddings
* School Pictures
* Press Releases
* Family Portraits

5 North Main Street
Three Rivers, Michigan 49093

"Congratulations Seniors"
On Your Road To Success Stop And Relax Awhile
Relaxing Begins At

PERKINS FAMILY RV CENTER

69971 U.S. 131 S.
White Pigeon, MI
483-7671

EXPLORE THE
WORLD OF
RV

COMMERCIAL
— Decorative Work A Specialty —

GLENN MORRIS
Cement Contractor

RESIDENTIAL

PHONE 616-483-7330
WHITE PIGEON, MICH. 49099

CHICKEN COOP

U.S. 131 South
Constantine
435-5431

Bill's Rod & Tackle
Fisherman's Bait & Tackle
General Store
Quinn's Restaurant
Parker's Ambulance
Sturgis Trophy House
Towne Cleaners
Vallenga, Ron
Walker's Farm &
Garden
White Pigeon Motel
White Pigeon Rocket
Football
"Best Wishes"

One Hydra-Matic Rd.
Three Rivers, MI
49093

Constantine
(616) 278-0211

Three Rivers
(616) 278-0225

Facilities In
Constantine &
Three Rivers

"Class Of '86"
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Bucknell Agency, Inc.
107 E. Chicago Road
Sturgis, MI
616-651-7871

Bucknell Agency, Inc.
171 N. Main St.
Three Rivers, MI
616-273-8150

Bucknell Agency, Inc.
724 W. Centre
Kalamazoo, MI
616-323-0248

Bucknell Agency, Inc.
121 S. Kalamazoo
White Pigeon, MI
616-483-9130

Modern Pattern Works

69528 Blue School Rd.
White Pigeon, MI
49099

"Congratulations
Class Of '86"

* Van's
* Pickup Trucks
* Automotive
* Recreational Vehicles

Hours
Monday-Friday
8 to 5

Continental Accessories

M-66 North
P.O. Box 617
Sturgis, MI
49091

Phone (616) 651-1741
Call Toll Free
800-253-2001
LUTZ CONCRETE INC.

Saturday Morning Delivery
Radio Dispatched

69801 S. Kalamazoo
White Pigeon

For All Your Concrete Needs in the St. Joseph County Area
Call 482-2098

"Congratulations!"

CENTURION-LEHMAN, INC.

White Pigeon, Michigan

"Class Of 1986"
East Bank Gallery

- custom framing
- fine conservation framing
- original art
- prints and posters

714 E. Jefferson Blvd.
South Bend, Indiana 46617

owner
Marc Brower
219
233-0162

SERVISTAR

103 S. Kalamazoo
White Pigeon, MI 49099

FIRST NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO.

STURGIS
— the 24-hour bank!

Maplecrest Plaza • Mottville • Sturgis Plaza
U.S. 131 • Bronson
Member F.D.I.C.
STURGIS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

* N.O.W. Accounts
* Savings Accounts
* Money Market Certificates
* Home, Auto & Personal Loans
* All Types Of Checking Accounts

Offices In
Sturgis, White Pigeon & Colon
Quality Meats
Beef and Pork

FISHER'S
Custom Processing, Inc.
P.O. Box 456
Union, MI 49130

Gary & Jody Lorenz

Business 616/641-5683

Congratulations
Class of '86

Carl's ★ restaurant
★ lounge
★ catering

420 W. Chicago Rd.
White Pigeon, MI 49099

Phone: (616) 483-9802

PHONE (616) 483-9053

Red Shed
Auto Body, Inc.
Corvette
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR

Lon Johansen
President

69215 U.S.-131 South
White Pigeon, Mich. 49099
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PLATZ EXCAVATING INC.

- Residential
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- Industrial

U.S. 131 South
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Steve Platz, Owner
(616) 483-9507
(219) 825-9889
WHITE PIGEON BOWL

(616) 483-7961
PAUL WIND BIGLER, Prop.

416 W. Chicago Rd.
White Pigeon, MI 49099

Congrats to the Class of "86"

Union Market

The Little Store with a "Personal Touch"

15940 U.S. 12 West
Union, Michigan 49130
616-641-5861
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Earl, Nick 75
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DIANE'S BEAUTY BOUTIQUE

16946 E. Chicago Rd.
White Pigeon, MI
49099

616/483-9315

Cuts & Styles
For
Guys & Gals

SEYBERTS INC.

Grain — Feed — Fertilizer

483-7116 483-9066

White Pigeon, Michigan

FISHERS BAIT & TACKLE
413 W. Chicago
White Pigeon, MI
49099

MARGIE'S TASTEE QUEEN

U.S. 12
Union, MI
49130
616/64-2208

Great Food — Delicious Ice Cream

911 W. Chicago Rd.
Sturgis, MI
49091

Phone 616/651-7805

Pontiac
Buick
GMC
Congratulations Class of "86"

Construction Sales Inc.

West U.S. 12
White Pigeon, MI
49099

Distinctive Floor Coverings

UNION STATION

Pizza & Restaurant
Used Car Sales & Service Gasoline

U.S. 12
Union, MI
49130

Phone: 616/641-7748
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Hagen, Terry 27, 68, 12, 41
Hagerstrom, Scott 27, 68, 12, 127
Haifley, Brent 75, 26, 41
Haifley, Todd 26, 85, 48
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Hooley, Dawson 76
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Irelan, Kerry 91
Irelan, Paul 26, 76
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Jackson, Princess 55, 64
Jacobs, Heidi 75, 76, 38, 44, 45
Jacobs, Shawn 69
Jenkins, Lori 69, 37
Jenkins, Paul 92
Jiskra, Thomas 76, 48
Jiskra, Todd 76, 48
Congratulations

John, Nathan, Amy
Sean, Steve And
Class Of "86"

"Good Luck"

RAUL OCHOA ASSOCIATES
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING

616/641-7102
Mill's Grocery of Zimmyville

Specializing in USDA Choice Meats

Home-made Sausage
Beer, Wine and Liquor
Hand-dipped Ice Cream

Owner
Bill Butler
69595 Sunset Blvd.  telephone  616/641-5316
Union, Michigan
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Kilburn, Kimberly 55, 20
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CASSelman
MECHANICAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
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Heating
Air Conditioning
Sheet Metal Fabrication
Residential Service

Plumbing Systems
Fire Protection Systems
Electrical Systems
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LUTZ INSURANCE AGENCY
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WHITE PIGEON PAPER COMPANY
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Diane Babcock
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Dick's Place II
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Breakfast Anytime
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Dick Swinehart

Atrium Design
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Men & Women
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The Office
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House of Twin Bays
Flowers & Gifts
FORMAL GARDEN RENTALS
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Niehoff Monroe
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Maremont
DuPont Paint
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Upper — The track team begins another race, with a great possibility of having the Chiefs place in the top three.
Left — First baseman Rhonda Wood gets in position to help turn a double-play.
Right — Phil Tracy and Heather McKee help make the annual Sadie Hawkins a success by showing their spirit.
When you feel the urge within you to be the best that you can be, then press on with conviction make your life a victory It's the challenge of a lifetime to go where you've never gone, now is the moment, it's a race you've gotta' run.

WHITEHEART

Upper left — Coach Gary Shoppell gives his team a "pep" talk, encouraging them to keep striving to win. Upper right — Scott Hagerstrom races in front of his competitors for another victory. Middle left — The Varsity cheerleaders display their pride for the Chiefs before a football game. Middle right — Senior Rhonda Wood puts a lot of time and effort into making the yearbook the best that it can be.
THE 1985-86
YEARBOOK STAFF

... once again faced endless
days of selling ads, meeting dead-
lines, writing stories and taking
pictures. However, this year the
staff had to adjust to a completely
new system and advisor. This was
the first year of teaching publica-
tion class for Mrs. Elizabeth Hoce-
var. She brought many new ideas
and also a new ritual; it was having
treats every Friday. A different
member of the staff was respon-
sible for a treat every week. The staff
extends a big "Thank you" to Mr.
Dave Annis and Mr. Don Nor-
throp for their assistance in the
photography. Many of the photo-
graphs appearing in the yearbook
were supplied by them. Mr. Nor-
throp also educated our darkroom
team, who knew nothing about the
procedures involved in developing
pictures and also printing them be-
fore this year.

We hope that you have enjoyed
this book and that in the future
when you look at it you will appre-
ciate the many memories ... mem-
ories that have made White
Pigeon "Alive with Pride" ... it
has captured.

Upper — Gina Noe selects a picture she
needs for her section of the yearbook from
the bulletin board which Mr. Dave Annis
kept supplied with numerous photographs
of school events and activities.
Middle left — Mrs. Elizabeth Hocevar
works with Shelly Corcor showing her the
guidelines of putting together the senior
section.
Middle right — Brenda Bontrager receives
her diploma and ends her reign as the editor
of the Wahbememe yearbook.
Lower — Paula Berchiatti, senior section
staff member, helps Angie Lucas-Atherton
adjust her mortarboard.